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my question: The file encoding is not ANSI on, you can't allow your parents to do that... I was wrong... I

should have looked after you, but I wasn't good enough to look after my kid." "I was always the kinda guy
who would cry in a movie, but never in real life... your dad and I were partners, guys like us... tough guys,
partners, we shouldn't have died... and I wasn't the kind of guy who cries in front of other people." "But

I'm trying to change." "Because I want you to be proud of me, like you were before... proud that you have
a son." "You and me... are the best." "He just turned 13." "Unbelievable." "He's just a kid." "You're just a

kid." "Your daddy is just a kid." "He's just a 13-year-old kid who was just driving to LA to make an
album." "Do you remember where you were when you first heard the news?" "I was at home in Cape Cod

watching the fireworks with my wife..." "How's the light, chief?" "A little grey over here." "How about
the overheads?" "Good and steady." "That's a great shot." "It's gonna look great." "Roger." "All right,

we're ready to make our first shot." "We got four, and we're getting all of 'em on this one." "What are we
looking at?" "The kids are all sitting on the edge of the tree line." "Come on in, Roger." "You can barely
hear him." "I know where he is." "This is it." "This is the beauty of working with kids." "They actually

listen." "And they're not afraid to actually listen." "And you should be proud of yourself, that you're
raising your son right." "You're raising your son to be a family man." "You know what I was just

thinking?" "When I was a kid and I'd be out in the park or I'd be playing on the beaches," "I'd climb the
trees." "And I'd look down." "I'd look down and I'd see little kids looking up at me." "I'd be like,
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